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July 4th, 2016
TMS Entertainment Co., Ltd.

TV Anime Series ReLIFE will be broadcast
from July 1 on TOKYO MX and other stations!
Advance distribution of all 13 episodes available at ReLIFE Channel in comico!

TMS Entertainment Co., Ltd (Head office: Nakano-ku, Tokyo; President: Yoshiharu Suzuki; “TMS”)
is delighted to announce that our animated series ReLIFE (Original author: Yayoi So; ongoing
comic series on "comico") will be broadcast from July 1, 2016 (Friday) by TOKYO MX, Gunma TV
and other TV stations.
In prior to the TV broadcast, we have opened a new ReLIFE Channel, which is packed with
elements allowing users to enjoy the series. "comico" Entertainment Platform will distribute all 13
episodes at once.
Series official site
www.relife-anime.com
Series official Twitter
https://twitter.com/ReLIFE_anime?lang=ja
(@ReLIFE_anime)
■ Broadcast information
From July 1, every Friday, at 24:00
On TOKYO MX, Gunma TV, Tochigi TV, BS11
From July 2, every Saturday, at 24:00
On AT-X
* Repeated broadcast on AT-X: every Sunday, at 15:30
(Except the first episode is on July 3, at 19:00)
Every Tuesday, at 16:00 and Friday, at 8:00

■ A dedicated channel to make ReLIFE more
enjoyable
ReLIFE Channel special page
http://www.comico.jp/special/index.nhn?docno=8
For most TV series, episode distribution is done after the TV broadcast starts, but for ReLIFE, we are
distributing all 13 episodes of the series before the TV broadcast starts, via ReLIFE Channel in the

"comico" Entertainment Platform. The first episode is free at all times. Other episodes are free within
the first 2 days after the TV broadcast and then charge applies. Not only the animation series, we also
distribute the character songs and radio programs that involve the cast in ReLIFE Channel.
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ReLIFE Channel in the “comico" Entertainment Platform
* ReLIFE Channel can only be accessed from comico app.

[Distribution start date]

[Distributed content]

June 24 (Friday), same time as the service is launched.

All 13 episodes; the first episode is free at all times
* After the TV broadcast starts:
Free for 2 days only from every Friday 23:00 to Sunday 23:59
The episode will be broadcast in the following week is available at a discounted price.

[Other content to be distributed]
1. Advance distribution of voice drama, character songs and soundtrack (BGM) that are scheduled
for CD release
2. Radio programs involving the cast
3. A vertical original short animation optimized for viewing on smartphones as a bonus for viewing
the series
■ Distribution information in and outside Japan
The series will be distributed from the following sites for audiences in and outside Japan.
[In Japan]
〇 niconico Live: From July 1, every Friday at 24:30

http://live.nicovideo.jp/gate/lv265806185
[Overseas]
〇 Crunchyroll (excluding Japan and China) From July 1

http://www.crunchyroll.com/
〇 YoukuTudou (China): From July 1

http://www.youku.com/ http://www.tudou.com/
* Please refer to each website for details on schedule and how to view.

As a project member of the production of ReLIFE, TMS will continue to promote the production and a
wide range of distribution services.
[Overview of ReLIFE]
< Synopsis>
Arata Kaizaki (27 years old) quitted his job three months after he had joined the company as a new graduate.
After months of unsuccessful job hunting, his parents decided to cut his allowance. Arata is about to be forced to
return to his hometown and he has no friend or girlfriend to share the worries… Then a mystery man, Ryo Yoake,
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appears. He invites Arata to join a social reintegration program called ReLIFE. The program uses a secret

elixir to rejuvenate participants’ appearance and allows him to go back to his high school as a student
for one year.

<Information on original work>
Ongoing series in the “comico” Entertainment Platform with more than 12 million downloads.
Five volumes of comic books are published so far with more on the way. It is an extremely popular comic series
with more than 1 million copies sold.

© YayoiSo/comico/ReLIFE Laboratory

<For further information, please contact>
TMS ENTERTAINMENT CO., LTD.
E-mail：international@tms-e.co.jp
Shibata Tel:03-6382-7039 Fax:03-5342-4827
Overseas Licensing Division, Video License Business Department

